Easter Holiday Weekend

Thursday - Monday trips

Amalfi Coast, Italy
- Capri
- Sorrento
- Pompeii
- Naples

DEPARTURE CITIES
- Florence
- Rome
- Fly In (Meet us there)

Croatia
- Island Hopping
- Whitewater Rafting
- Croatian Food & Wine

DEPARTURE CITIES
- Florence
- Rome
- Fly In (Meet us there)

Corfu Island, Greece
- Pink Palace
- Toga Party
- Boat Cruise
- Kayaking
- ATV Safari
- Corfu Town

DEPARTURE CITIES
- Florence
- Rome
- Fly In (Meet us there)
**HIGHLIGHTS - SEE & DO**

- Ski-Snowboard the Julian Alps
- Cheapest Winter Sports
- Go Husky Sledding
- Hike to 1000 yr. old Bled Castle
- Massages & Spa Treatments

**DEPARTURE CITIES**

- Florence from €279
- Rome from €289

---

**Slovenian Adventure - Lake Bled & Ljubljana**

The gem of central Europe, mountainous Lake Bled, Slovenia with its 1000 year old castle perched on a high cliff over the lake, is like something from a medieval movie set. Famous for spa centers, and its growing reputation as an adventure sports center to rival those in Switzerland, but at a 1/2 the price! This adventure & spa weekend has you in the mountains by day skiing, and even Husky sledding, and by night relaxing at the town’s famous saunas & spas, or enjoying the apres-ski nightlife scene!

**4 Days 3 Nights**

Thursday - Sunday
Interlaken, Switzerland

Spend the weekend in the heart of Swiss Alps and THE adventure sports capital of Europe! From traditional Swiss culture to adventure sports like Skiing/Snowboarding, Skydiving, Paragliding, Canyon Jumping, Nightsledding, Funcars, Horseback Riding, Ice Skating, Chocolate Tasting and more, this is a weekend trip not to be missed!

HIGHLIGHTS - SEE & DO
- Adventure Sports in the Swiss Alps
- Ski & Snowboard the Alps
- Swiss Chocolate Tasting
- Top of Europe - Jungfraujoch

DEPARTURE CITIES
- Florence from €269
- Rome from €279
- Barcelona from €299
- Fly-In (Meet us there) from €179

4 Days 3 Nights
Thursday - Sunday
Budapest, Vienna & Salzburg

HUNGARY & AUSTRIA

The ultimate road trip weekend to experience 3 cities and 2 countries in Central Europe! Experience both Hungary and Austria by visiting Budapest, Vienna and Salzburg in one weekend and checking three cities off your bucket list map!

**4 Days 3 Nights**
Thursday - Sunday

*Budapest only weekend also offered (Thursday-Sunday)*
Prague, Czech Republic

The golden city, incredible architecture and sights, Charles bridge, Prague castle (the largest in the world), Old Town Square, the ancient Jewish quarter, eastern European prices, wild nightlife & Czech Beer (pints for as little as $1). Surely one of the most intriguing cities in the world as well as one of the most exciting in Europe, Prague is a trip not to be missed!

4 Days 3 Nights
Thursday - Sunday

*Prague & Munich combo weekends available on certain dates

HIGHLIGHTS - SEE & DO
- Czech Out John Lennon Wall
- Wenceslas Square & Charles Bridge
- Prague Castle & Jewish Quarter
- Pub Crawl, Beer Museum, 5-Story Club

DEPARTURE CITIES
- Florence from €265
- Rome from €289
- Fly-In (Meet us there) from €159
- Transportation only from €199
Munich GERMANY

The land of lederhosen, pretzels and beer – and BEERFESTS! Come celebrate Oktoberfest in the springtime in Munich, during the Strong beerfest and Spring beerfest. Bavarian culture, history, museums, Dachau concentration camp, Neuschwanstein Castle, bike tours and of course more beer! Munich’s reputation for being Europe’s most fun city is well-deserved and make it a can’t miss destination for any traveler!

4 Days 3 Nights
Thursday - Sunday

*Munich & Prague combo weekends available on certain dates
Nice, Monaco, Cannes, & St. Tropez are just a few of the legendary hot spots that the French Riviera has to offer in this land of the jetset and rich & famous! The beaches, supercars, super yachts, casinos, and surrounding scenery will have you feeling like a high roller! And whether gambling in Monte Carlo, or out at one of bars or clubs at night, pay special attention to the people around you because you never know what celebrity or royal you might see out on the town!

French RIVIERA

**Monte Carlo**  **Cannes**  **Nice**  **Antibes**  **Eze**

4 Days 3 Nights
Thursday - Sunday

HIGHLIGHTS - SEE & DO
- February - CARNIVAL
- April - Beaches, Monaco & Cannes
- May - Cannes Film Festival

DEPARTURE CITIES
- Florence...from €265
- Rome...from €279
- Barcelona...from €279
- Fly-In (Meet us there)...from €175
- Transportation only...from €199

*February trips take place during the world famous Carnival in Nice

**May trips take place during the massive Cannes Film Festival & Monaco Grand Prix (F1 race)*
Croatia - DALMATIAN COAST

Europe’s hottest new “in” destination with incredible beaches, islands & cheap prices! We stay in the amazing city of Split which is built inside a 1700 year old Roman emperor’s palace (and is the set for Game of Thrones)! For those looking for an active weekend there is a 2-island all day cruise, whitewater rafting, scooter or car rental, and even beach front bars and clubs all to keep you having fun in the Croatian sun!

**4 Days 3 Nights**
Thursday - Sunday

*“Long holiday weekends (like Easter) add an additional day/night to trip***
Experience the emerald waters of the Mediterranean in Italy’s glitziest seaside towns Sorrento, Positano, & Amalfi. Explore the fabled island of Capri and its Blue Grotto, as well as the ancient Roman city of Pompeii. This is an amazing beach weekend in Italy’s most famous resort area with lots of time for swimming, boat cruises with cliff jumping, Italy’s best pizza and limoncello!

**Amalfi Coast ITALY**

**SEE & DO**
- See Capri’s Famous Blue Grotto
- Try Naples Pizza & Caprese Salad
- Drink Limoncello
- Swim in Positano

**DEPARTURE CITIES**
- Florence from €259
- Rome from €245
- Fly-In (Meet us there) from €229

4 Days 3 Nights
Thursday - Sunday

*Long holiday weekends (like Easter) add an additional day/night to trip*
Krakow & Auschwitz

Once the capital of Poland, Krakow is considered one of Europe’s most beautiful cities with the largest square in Europe, the beautiful Jewish quarter and the 1000 year old Wawel Castle as just a few of the highlights. Included is a day trip to the sombering Auschwitz concentration camp to visit and reflect upon one of the darkest spots in history. By night this bustling student city comes alive with one of the highest concentration of bars & clubs per square mile of any city in the world so there’s always something fun from pierogi dinners to all night bars.

4 Days 3 Nights
Thursday - Sunday
Irish ADVENTURE

Spend a weekend in the enchanted island nation of Ireland soaking in Dublin’s famous pub culture charms. Included are trips to the Cliffs of Moher, Galway, Limerick, and even a Guinness factory visit and free pint!

HIGHLIGHTS - SEE & DO

- Experience the Real St. Paddy’s
- Have a Pint at the Guinness Factory
- Visit Cliffs of Moher
- Tour the Jameson Factory
- Pubs & Music in Temple Bar

DEPARTURE CITIES

Fly-In (Meet us there) from €239

4 Days 3 Nights
Thursday - Sunday
Barcelona, Spain

One of the world’s greatest cities, Barcelona is like no other. Legendary for its beautiful plazas, Gaudi’s architecture, art, tapas, beaches and round the clock nightlife (discotechs along the beach!). Don’t let your semester pass by without experiencing Spain’s star destination.

4 Days 3 Nights
Thursday - Sunday
Corfu Island GREECE

Have a wild Greek weekend on the emerald party island of Corfu. We stay at the famous Pink Palace backpackers resort located right on the beach, and travel to Corfu is on an overnight cruise! You can take your pick of activities from an all day party cruise, ATV quad safaris, sea kayaking, hiking, sightseeing in Corfu Town, or just tanning under the Mediterranean sun. Included during our stay are two dinners, two breakfasts and a pink toga party!

5 Days 4 Nights
Thursday - Monday

HIGHLIGHTS - SEE & DO
- Pink Palace Famous Toga Party
- Explore Corfu on an ATV/Quad
- Pink Palace Boat Cruise
- The Beach!

DEPARTURE CITIES
- Florence from €265
- Rome from €265
- Fly In (meet us there) from €159
FROMMichelangelo & Da Vinci to Gucci & Cavalli, these are just a small collection of Florence’s famous residents over the last several centuries. Tuscany’s largest city and the birthplace of the Renaissance, Florence allows you to experience all of Italy’s history, culture, art, food, wine, and more! On Saturday, we make a day trip to Venice so you can experience Italy’s unique city of canals and during its world famous Carnival! April trips take you to the Italian Riviera and the famous Cinque Terre!

4 Days 3 Nights
Thursday - Sunday
ABOUT EUROADVENTURES

While working as the travel coordinator and guiding trips for Gonzaga University’s Florence, Italy program in 2002, former study abroad student Shaun Hoffman, would hear from countless students attending other programs in Florence and Europe about the lack of travel options catered specifically to the study abroad student.

After two years of working at Gonzaga’s Florence program, and with his personal travel experience as a student and backpacker to his professional experience creating and leading trips from European weekends to African safaris, he founded Euroadventures in 2004 to create a specialty travel company catering to the study abroad industry.

Now in 2019, in our 16th year of business and having taken tens of thousands of customers on some pretty amazing adventures, EA is a recognized leader in the study abroad & group travel industry traveling to nearly 30 destinations and delivering lifelong memories and experiences for our customers year round!

Join us and enjoy the Euroadventures experience!

WHY EA - THE EA EXPERIENCE

- Traveling Since 2004
- American Owned & Operated
- No transaction fees (company and banking based in USA)
- Greater Value
- Best Prices
- More Experience
- More Freedom & Activities During Your Trip (you do what YOU want!)
- Stay With Your Friends (we take roommate requests for all trips)
- Best Trip Leaders

We pride ourselves on being the best at what we do. All of us at Euroadventures are ex-study abroad students & travel-holics and are extremely passionate about giving you the ultimate experience in each of our destinations.

CHOSE YOUR ADVENTURE

FULL PACKAGE

Direct departure from selected city (Florence, Rome, Barcelona, Prague or other) with transportation to destination and doorstep of hotel/hostel (private bus w/DVD movies, A/C, bathroom & food breaks, etc. to most destinations). Accommodations are included in package (in a room with requested friends) along with activities such as walking tours, side trips, group dinners, etc.

*Some dates can be cruise-type overnight boat to Greece or Croatia trips.
*Optional activities may be provided during the trip depending on destination.

TRANSPORTATION ONLY PACKAGE

Direct departure from selected city (Florence, Rome, Barcelona, Prague or other) with transportation to destination and drop-off/pick-up in city center (private bus w/DVD movies, A/C, bathroom & food breaks, etc. to most destinations).

You provide your own accommodations.

*Some dates can be cruise-type overnight boat to Greece or Croatia trips.

FLY-IN - ACCOMMODATIONS & ACTIVITIES

Meet Us There - You provide your own transportation to destination. Accommodations included (in a room with requested friends) along with activities such as walking tours, side trips, group dinners, etc. (certain activities may be optional and not included in price).
Follow the ADVENTURE

INSTAGRAM.COM/EUROADVENTURES
FACEBOOK.COM/EUROADVENTURES
@EUROADVENTURES
PINTEREST.COM/EUROADVENTURES
YOUTUBE.COM/EUROADVENTURES
EUROADVENTURESBLOG.COM

www.euroadventures.com

The best in European travel for study abroad & travelers since 2004